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Comfortable Conditions
On May 1 the amount of money in circu-

lation in this country was $2,195,304,235,
an Increase of $134,778,772 over the seme

time last year. The government's gold
holdings, which reached the highest point
on record on April 14 ($502,173,119), have

been diminished only a few millions, dis-

bursed for the purpose of redeeming some
bonds. The revenues of the government

are now paid largely in gold, which is be-
coming the currency of the nation more

and more, and the theory that there is
"not enough gold to go 'round" has been
practically annihilated. The United States

holds the largest gold fund In the world
and is able to loan gold to Europe and is

receiving a large quantity from home
sources and Australia. United States
Treasurer Roberts says: "The more gold
the more prosperity, and, in view of the
fact that the fund has reached Its highest

point, it is pretty' safe to assume that

the business conditions now , prevailing
occupy an unparalleled position in the
Industrial history of the country. At
present there is -nothing" to indicate that

there will be a diminution in this fund.
From present indications, indeed, It is
likely to maintain its nigh figure for an
indefinite time."

Wall street is having its fast and furi-
ous speculative dance and old brokers pre-

dict a smash in .the general speculation
•which will effect the whole country.

The smash may come, but the country is

in a much better condition to stand such
a smash than it was in 1893. The foreign

holdings of American securities have been
largely repurchased and there is no ava-

lanche of; such paper to be thrown upon
us as formerly. Europe owes us on trade
balance and borrowed money. The bank
clearings' show that, conceding the'aggre-

gate includes " the ! New York speculative
clearings, there is yet a tremendous
amount of legitimate . business ' activity,

and the financial stability of the country

under the gold standard act of 1900 and
enlarged banking facilities are safeguards

against any serious cataclysm affecting

the entire country; as a result of a sharp

reaction in Wall street and' a slump

Irremediable by the most astute bull ma-

nipulation. .. :...«.

Grain Inspector Benson has offended the
democratic" politicians • who are still'. at

the head of our grain inspection service in

this state, and for his pains in calling at-
tention to -what he regarded as an error

In grades, but on account of which he
made no charges against anybody, he has

been notified by the chief inspector, Mr.
Keiehus, that his services are no longer

required. That this notification was

prompted by political considerations is in-

dicated by the fact that it came before
the conclusion of the grain and warehouse
commission had been beard in the case.
Without waiting to hear what the verdict
in the matter might be, Benson' has been
notified to look for another job. Benson's
offense was political and political offenses
are seldom forgiven.

Books for Children
Next Saturday The Journal will

publish the first of a series of three or
four articles on books for children. This

series. will be published in the Journal
Junior supplement.

Attention is called to them now because
we believe they will be found of value
and . interest to parents. , Many people

who feel perfectly competent to direct the
"conduct- and rearing of their children in

v other respects are often at a loss to know
what ? they ought and ought not to, read.
There are so many books issued from the
press/now that the average parent, can-
not possibly be advised of the character of

.all of them. by personal investigation, and
the. danger is that books, either vicious

' 'morally or calculated 'to Inculcate a de-
• prayed literary taste, will be furnished
.to young readers. It is not the purpose

. of The Journal to sort out and con-.. demn the trash, but rather to furnish the

'- titles "and indicate the character of such

as it' feels may be safely commended.

. These articles are prepared ~on Informa-
tion furnished by the librarian of the
Juvenile department of the public library,

a -lady' who has' established a reputation
among the teachers of the city as one pe-

"\u25a0" culiarly well.qualified to advise with"re'
gard to children's reading. Her standards
are high; but better high than low.

-Doubtless it would-be proper and profit- i
able for children to:read some • books not j

found ln her list, but those Included In

that list,- we are persuaded, may be re-

lied upon by parents as of the right kind.

Particular attention is directed to [these
articles because we believe they will be
appreciated. Some years ago The
Journal published two series of arti-
cles on books for children by the super-

visor of the primary grades of-the public

schools in Minneapolis. Scarcely any-

thing has ever been printed by. this pa-

per which brought in "more expressions of
appreciation for the service rendered than

came in response to those articles. Since

they appeared the publishers have added

hundreds of books for children, and the

opportunity for rendering another service
to our readers in this direction seems to

have presented itself.

The Primary Law and tije Inde-
pendent Voter

The Detroit Journal -wonders whether
the average voter, at the primary

election under the new Minnesota
law will consider himself bound by

the results of the primary. It

supposes a .case of .. a man who goes

into the primary for the express purpose

of defeating for nomination by his.party

a candidate whom he regards as unfit, but

who is nominated in spite of his opposi-

tion.- It supposes further that the opposi-

tion party 'nominates a man which even

party bias will not enable the conscien-
tious voter to regard- as of inferior grade

but must be recognized as the bet-

ter of the two candidates. Will the voter

in question, who, by being a participant

in the primaries, has in a sense become a

delegate to a nominating convention of his

own party, consider himsell as bound to

the choice of the primary as are, by the
common law of politics, the delegates

of a regular delegate convention? The

Detroit paper thinks that whether he will

consider himself so bound remains to be

demonstrated by -the operation of the

Minnesota law. No doubt a great many

voters regard themselves as so bound, and
perhaps they will be more inclined to so

regard themselves on account of the new

provision of the law which makes a man

declare his politics and express his in-

tentions as to which party he intends to

vote with at the approaching regular elec-

tion? This new provision draws party

lines at the primary and is Intended to do

so. :-,i^^- ...
There are .some circumstances, how-

ever, which experience can suggest, and
which have been suggested in this city,

which are reasonably certain to have an
influence upon the attitude of'the voter
toward a candidate' nominated by the

party against his judgment. At the last

election the republican nominee for mayor

met with the disapproval of a great many

republicans, many of whom, however, con-
cluded before the regular election was

held to accept the result of the primary
and the candidate who had been success-

ful on ,their ticket at the primaries and
vote for him.' That they have since re-

gretted their action in thousands of cases

we are firmly convinced, and we are

also thoroughly satisfied that the experi-

ence which this city is now having, and
the embarrassment and chagrin which
many of these voters have experienced

since the commencement of this adminis-
tration, have determined them that, in

the ' future, when party nominations
for local offices are unsatisfactory the
nominees will not receive their - sup-
port at the regular election. In other
words, Minneapolis is passing -.through
an experience which is calculated to make
for greater independence among voters in

their choice for local offices. Party loyal-
ty or servility, to use a better term, will
not determine the action of intelligent,

conscientious voters to as large an extent
In the future as it unfortunately did in
the last election. If the old adage be
true that "it Is an ill wind which blows
nobody v good," the storm which has brok-
en upon the republican party in this city

may yet -bring ; fortunate results to • the
community at large.

The Manila Press Censorship

The military government in the Philip-

pines, has maintained there a rigid press

censorship since American authority .was

set up in Manila. The press; dispatches

are censored,, and' anything which " meets"
with the disapproval of the censor is

promptly cut out. The government has

been strongly urged by the American
press, through its authorized representa-

tives, to abandon this censorship now that
war is over ant" there is no longer any

need of exercising such censorhsip to

prevent military operations from being

published prematurely, and no risk to be

run by publication of such news matter
as .gets publicity in this country through

the press.
But this censorship is still in operation,

and we can suggest to the government

that the maintenance of it is possibly one
reason why it is just now compelled to

deal with the nasty scandal in the admin-
istration of affairs in the Philippines. The
probabilities are that if there had been
no press censorship, _ and if the newspa-

per : correspondents had been privileged
to file . their news /as written
and sate what , was taking . place
there, criticizing public officers when
they were recreant, as public officers

are criticized here at home under similar
circumstances, the stealing and other

things .-which' bring discredit upon "the

American name in that country might
not have been committed. The officers

abroad who were weak enough to yield to
temptation must have felt that they were
so far away from home and the censorship

so close " that \u25a0• they ; were *pretty '. safe in

doing almost anything .they- chose.
Not " only have f the correspond-

ents been refused 'permission. to

send out news in/the _ ordinary

way, but publication in Manila of charges

of fraud against the military;government

there has resulted in the deportation of

one newspaper man, ".. Mr. Rice ;' of • Minne-
sota, and the suppression of his paper.
"Whether Rice was justified in his publi-

cation or not, his expulsion from the
islands, followed by'the- exposure of
frauds *and .the preferring of sensational
charges against officers*and agents of the
military government, suggests the great
need of just? that kind of/ protection

which newspaper publicity affords ; to pub-

lic interest everywhere in this country. -

a a lla f Paul Harnsiak V6t_' New
./r \u0084.' .- York',committed, suicide at
in Corns Fordbam hospital in- that

That Was city \u25a0 the other day under.. . rather remarkable J rlrcum-
ratal stances. Mr. Harnsiak had
lost both lege several years ago" and had
entirely recovered. But one day he began to

complain that 'corns on his feet hurt him.
Everybody * thought he was joking; and. , his
plaints were 'received with unsympathetic jre-
marks and general hilarity. The pain seemed
to him so real, however, and he was "guyed"
so much .because', he ."kicked" . with ,' non-
exlstant legs over corns that' had -.no' reality,
that he became tired of life and killed him-
--*• fc~~fff~|~~ifflm_~~^^

skirts be regulated by law. How Impractic-

able! Not'every woman has a pretty foot.

The government ought to abolish the'
censorship -as \u25a0a matter of protection for
itself. Publicity cannot possibly do the
harm which protection from publicity
seems to have promoted in the Philip-
pines. ' . . " :'/./•""

. A; new Yorker: saw a woman with a" be-
dragged ; skirt ;„doing xdown \u0084 the . street ', He
rushed home to* write "a: letter in "the/New
York' Sun urging; that the length of women's

Yet there is no doubt that Mr.; Harnsiak
was honest, in' ;his troubles. ; Cases', of : this
sort are more ox% less, common", and fnerve
specialists— notably such .students of, diseases
of tbo memory and the will as Dr. Ribot, of
France—'have.. not • only ', recorded *;. authentic
cases, but have correctly estimated the j.rea-
sons for them. Dr. ltibot shows- that the pain
in these eases is a trick of sthe brain cells
in which are located the control and sensa-
tions of distant parts' of'? the ; body. . These
cells repeat automatically "the experiences of
the past.' Mr. Harnsiak's* lost toes did not
hurt him, in "fact they inever -did, but the
brain cells which governed hi? toes remem-
bered the corns of farmer years, and reinln-
lscently, automatically, hurt him. In. other
words, the pain was all in his mind—as all
pain is. No ; mind, . no" pain, is the law. If
Mr. Harnsiak had changed his mind vigorous-
ly enough- to have changed his brain cells,
the pain would have gone. . •

Lots of people are bothered with illusions
that they have built into themselves. The
thing to do is not to have' your brain ' cells
amputated, nor to have their activity. shut
off by morphine, but to change . your ; mind.
This is no new doctrine. - Two thousand years
ago some writer said: -\u25a0'••\u25a0.'*\|."S;yv "

"Be ye transformed by the removal of
your mind." . j"' U. ' \'%:-.:;

It is pretty good medicine to-day you
can believe it hard enough. .

A little German doctor in Philadelphia cures
baldness by Injecting a little bichloride of
gold under the scalp. - This makes the bald-
headed microbes quit '.work"* and the' hair
comes up again like,a crop of weeds after, a
gentle rain.

A music trust has been formed and a- great
many people are praying that'it will advance
prices of "Goo-Goo Eye" and "She's ;Ma
Baby" pieces on the young lady who "makes
the flat profane at 11 p. m. \u25a0 /-"""' ';

The government is again putting out its
monthly serial of fiction" sometimes called a
crop report. The government is a good thing
to have if you don't try to mold your life
by its official documents.-

The fat boys with side whiskers are playing
a game in Wall street that reminds one of
the enthusiasm of the elderly [ maiden aunts
when "Copenhagen" is mentioned. • - :-./\u25a0'

Many of the men who .are keeping things
dancing on Wall street are over 60 years of
age. When grandpa takes the warpath him-
self the kids have to scatter.

The University, of California has established
a departmentski of Russian with a professor-
ovitch who throw~Mgin three 'sneezes-to the
sentence:, long: senrences ; six sneezes." V

Stingless bees haVe been found in the West
Indies. The little West 1 Indians,-: when they
visit this country: and try to impose on our
busy bee, will. get badly tooled.

Some people pretend to believe .'that some
one has .1. J. Hill in a corner. If so,' It is
safe to assume that this praticular corner
has' a good-sized' rat hole in it. ".","**-"

MINNESOTA POLITICS
Political wise men are predicting another

Van Sant-Lind campaign next year. While
there are plenty of republicans who .would
like to run for governor, they' would' rather,
wait until a presidential year; They, are will-
ing to let Van Sant bear the brunt of an off-
year campaign against Lind, and by 1904 hope
that both Lind and Van Sant will be out of
the field. .-\u25a0 •/ -\u25a0 '--> - -*-'-'-. :-." -1--

Gossip Is unwilling to let Lind rest. The
general belief. Is that he , will: be nominated
next summer, and that Rosing. will again
take charge of his campaign. Tbe ex-governor
was in St Peter the other day, and in con-
versation with Senator Johnson, editor of the
St. Peter Herald, made. a very frank admis-
sion. This is the way Johnson tells It:.'

Ex-Governor John Lind of St.i Paul and
Minneapolis was in St. Peter last Saturday on
business. When asked' If he would run
against Van Sant two years hence, he winked
a knowing wink and said he' was practicing
law now and endeavoring"to rebuild a good
practice. The wink," however, was suggestive
of a willingness to take a wrestle with Van
Sant. "'.'..

Now, what did that wink mean?. Perhaps
it was only a bit sof dust in the eye of the
former executive.' The tongue of slander may
suggest that the two statesmen were linger-
ing.at a drug store soda fountain, and that
the wink had no reference to the subject* of
conversation. .Perhaps Lind will disavow the
wink ' altogether;- -If he - keeps• silence, the
wink goes; but if he denies-it, democracy
will have to"look elsewhere for a"" candidate.

The fate of"empires' has hung on a very
slender, thread, and" the future of Minnesota
democracy may depend on -so little a thing

as a wink. Itmay have been the merest lit:!.
droop of the eyelid, far more discreet" than
any spoken word; but Johnson has blazoned
it forth to the world, and that little wink
may strike more terror to \u25a0'. the republican
hosts than a trumpet call to arms. .

C. B. Buckman of Little Falls is not say-
ing a word, and his friends have been keep-
ing pretty still. They are figuring, however,
on his candidacy- for the sixth district nomi-
nation. The Royalton Banner gives out this;
tip: ' . ' ;//-...';./..,. /*/ ;/;

Some of the newspapers of the district are
using considerable: space '« In 'discussing con-
gressional possibilities. It\u25a0 may be a little
early to talk about candidates, but we want to
whisper in the ear of some of our contempo-
raries that they will make a mistake if they
leave . out Of their figuring the ; "gentleman
from Morrison.** ;

': \u25a0 \u25a0 ' ~ " \u25a0"\u25a0 - i
Frank Claque, county attorney of Redwood

county, is said to be slated for James A.
Larson's seat in the next house -of repre-
sentatives, Larson having expressed a will-
ingness to retire. '.'..'.-

The Spring Valley Sun predicts that W. B.
Anderson of Winona will defeat Tawney ' for
renomination, and be the next congressman
from the first district. The |Sun | man" ad-
mits, however, that his prophecy is not an.
inspiration. •\u25a0•''../VZ

The Hutchinson Times comments as : fol-
lows:, .•'-.: ';\u25a0\u25a0; - /// , --,'"--/./»_.,,..

The Minneapolis Journal says "Albert, Berg,
former \u25a0 secretary- of- state, was \u25a0 a"; disappoint-
ment as a house member. Disappointment to
whom? Certainly not: to | those who knew thim
best. Berg never had any license to break
into state office—much less into the legisla-
ture. \u25a0"--' -,' •;.'.'..\u25a0.." ,"....

Crookaton refuses to claim L.'.D.' Marshall,
the candidate for \u25a0 chief " grain; inspector, and
insists that he should •be '.credited ; to" Min-
neapolis. -.: ' ' ' '-'\u25a0" '•'- '" _'"*-_.''B. C.

~;;.,- ..-.:// / //_ /—*.; \u25a0--\u25a0••" \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0> - -

AMUSEMENTS j
Foyer Cliat.:,;/. ;

George Clarke in the role of Richard Carewe
in ' "When IWe Were Twenty-one," at ~ the
Metropolitan, is.all that a clever actor could
possibly jbe. His presentation of an exceed-
ingly difficult/character ris done with great

, artistic perception. The play runs the rest
of the week with matinee Saturday. .'.'*->-\u25a0•

J "The Village'\u25a0- Parson," which will:be 'pre-
sented Tat the %Metropolitan "\u25a0"all next "wee_,"
commencing jSunday -\u25a0 night,-. is a melodrama
with ' a pastoral atmosphere and, like all
melodramas, It',possesses a strong- heart In-
terest and many exciting situations and thrill-
ing ; climaxes. It', is\ well staged *" and \tpre-,
sented byja capable company. . Seats "go on
sale to-morrow morning. . -r,

Of the many thrillingand Interesting melo-
dramas * seen : here this )season"; at • the "-Bijou
"The * Great-White; Diamond" is one 7or the
most ientertaining and Vmost £ capably pre-
sented. This play Is.from "the!pen ofiWalter
Fessler, and ,v has been ; enthusiastically /re-
ceived iat/each; performance so/far;; and the
sale \ seats/for^ the engagement is most
satisfactory. '- '-: *./ ;"; :." •'\u25a0"* '\u25a0
i in iiiiTi ir^ . -

THE WOMEN'S CLUB: ;%:_£
MOVEMENT. :«B9H :-$?
XII— ILLINOIS HABITANT AND

jTHE : WOMAN'S CLUB '-V_
By Mary Hartwell Catherwood,'- author of

"The Story of Tonty," "The Bells of Ste.
Anne." "The Romance of Dollard," ate. ._ .

-.'(Copyright. 1901, by Victor F. Lawson.) ]s
\u25a0 When you want historical facts it la best to

go after, them yourself i and get them first
hand; for, there are so many liars that darken
knowledge with false traditions.- 'In. like
manner, , when contemporary matters Interest
you; such as the influence and, tendencies of

clubs,' it:is wise ~to take . direct -testimony

from unbiased witnesses. And. the man who

can have the least bias! toward federations of
women Is* the Illinois habitant... •/..

His fathers came 'years ago"from; Quebec
'province/ out of which: they ; brought no

j
non-

sense. The progress of his adopted' state
makes his head*swim,'but does not move him
any faster on that account He; is the most
conservative of her citizens. \u25a0 I bad; heard jof
him and • even seen him. As we, encountered
on \u25a0 the"* street of—let 'us say—Ste." Adelaide, I

knew 1 was going to get unadulterated mascu-
line opinion of a prevailing modern' tendency.

His name was Basil ; Monceau. )He looked
as if he enjoyed life;. And why shouldn't he?
—livingalways well within his means, having

few wants, and a good farm of his own. ,The
priest looked after ' his soul, and .his wife
looked after his house and family. Our con-
versation -';began with some surprise on his
part, though he warmed to the subject; feel-
ing the superiority of the male creature,'but
being truly polite and not forcing that supe-
riority: into'; prominence. *\u25a0-;\u25a0,-•

It was not polite to say, "I am seeking un-
biased opinions of women's clubs and their
bearing on' the intellectual life of ', women."
Basil Monceau would have shied politely and
escaped down a Ste. Adelaide alley, with all
his unbiased opinions. 'He is a : much more
reticent individual' than one of the'- aristocrats
of a small town. Nowhere on earth are there
such aristocrats as the social-eaders of small
towns. This one had successfully founded a
woman's ' club, and her testimony - in ;; the
shape of a letter I held in my hand 'at the
moment of encountering : the Illinois habi-
tant. -cy /": /' /' ;' \u25a0' /'_~":X_iV-".*!?:'^.'.

Need of a Woman's Club.

She wrote: "I realized that there were so
so many good women • around jme," growing
discouraged | in lives of constant self-denial.
They never expected to know much of art and
literature; they never expected to travel; they
were beginning to feel that crudest shame of
falling behind their children in • mental at-
tainments. '• It is a weak, plea when we • are
obliged to explain to our children, '.I.had not
your advantages when I was young.' "It be-
trays the slave of circumstance. : To save our
lives we cannot admire the righteous slave of
circumstance as much as we admire the pre-
vailing rebel who carries all before him.

"The past of these women was a vista of
hardship. They had not enjoyed that best of
early nurture, the liberty of browsing through
old libraries. The club opened* opportuni-
ties. . .;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'- \u25a0; \u25a0 ';:' '

"Now, the basis of any club is fraternity.
Indeed, the fraternity of churches affects the
race as powerfully as the religion they, teach.

"Band-women together in a club, and social
differences, money differences, culture differ-
ences, vanish. Each' woman is valued at her
true worth and spurred to Increase It.'- She
learns her dignity as' an individual. \u25a0'-•' She
learns to differ, and even to argue, without
starting a neighborhood. feud. She learns tol-
erance; and, if the club is what it should be,
rises even above backbiting. \u25a0"/.'' -\u25a0'

"When'we began, the: school-girlish occupa-
tion of writing papers terrified us. We took
to encyclopedias as '.refugees from J Noah's
flood took to the mountains, until we, got
courage to broaden research and venture on
independent thinking. \u25a0"\u25a0- '"' "'' ' "
\u25a0"""* Why "Women Fear Everything. '.'-,
./'The hardest. lesson for any human being

to learn is not to fear.-. A mother ought to
teach her child daily, 'Fear nothing.' Women

Saturday. aftenfoon, and the great publish-
ing house was almost deserted. In one of the
offices a man and a. woman were at work
the former busily writing, the latter reading
wearily through, a slowly : diminishing ; pile
of manuscript

The woman sighed. The man looked up at
her. ' ":'/;•"-'":'•'

"Tired, Miss King?"
"Tired! That does not express it, and it

does seem that I am accomplishing very, little
to-day." \u25a0- . . \u25a0 \u25a0'.\u25a0;.;-: -

"Can I be of assistance? I am almost
through?" /."., ',""''."•
. "Well, there is one thing I would like. to
have you do when you can spare time. I
have two stories here on which. I should like
to have your opinion.". . ".'**.\u25a0•.'\u25a0 :''~.i:;-

--' "You think they are good?"
1 ''Yes, but I should like to' know whether
your judgment agrees with mine. This 'Rea-
son and Romance' I think shows decided gen-

ius, but as it 13 written by a very dear friend
of mine, perhaps I am partial." Will you give
me your unbiased opinion?"

He crossed the room and took.'the manus-
cript from her band. A few minutes'later
she closed her desk and put on her hat.-

--"I am going home," she said, as she paused
at the door. "IfMrs. White should come 'In,
would , you mind asking her to*telephone me
from here?" i \-i i:; r ..-.-.;/

"Itwill be a pleasure, Miss King." '

When she had gone he laid down his pen,
put. away | his • papers .in a (methodical i way,

lighted a cigar and settled himself comfort-
ably back in his chair. The : first story ;he
took up was ."Reason and Romance." Itwas
short, and he read It through quickly.;/

"Umph! Well, yes, I suppose there is gen-
ius in it," he mused, "but it certainly wants
cultivation.":- , :. ..•>"- •_•.'-.':;

He picked up the other, and at first glanced
over It somewhat carelessly," then suddenly a
few - lines brought back his wandering
thoughts. '\u25a0• He .turned the; pages to .look, at
the author's name. .;••/.-/•

"Lilian Watson!" he said, thoughtfully.
"Well, this is a coincidence!" - / """•''He read a few pages further. -V -

"It'Is surely more than a coincidence, be-
_- .*.. .*..».>it.inn «i|i>i|i..*. c \u25a0»\u25a0•'»\u25a0» ,»\u25a0» •».».*

Copyright, 1901,"" by H. M. Quinn.
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An Automobile.; Flfeht. './>
May After a long and hard fight' to win

which the owners of automobiles had to "ap-
peal to the legislature and secure the pas-

sage of a special enabling act, electric/ gaso-
lene, steam and other horseless vehicles are
now entitled. to use the roads and driveways

of Central park. ..For years the ; park \u25a0 board,

because . of," an unaccountable \u25a0 enmity to the
automobile, '.: refused \ to allow these vehicles
to juse jthe "roads of the park, and now j the
park commissioners have done everything in
their power \u25a0 to' place onerous restrictions on
their ; use. . All,kinds of ' motor -vehicles, are
now admitted to the park without license or
permit/ but; President Clausen ~of ;the board
has s secured the establishment !of new Irules
which limit the speed of the autos to seven
miles \u25a0an hour..; in the park,' the maximum
speed i allowed „ carriages drawn iby *horses.'
This \is all; right • but, the archenemy-; .-the
auto has secured the adoption of another lit-
tle joker Chat requires "auto drivers-to/slow,
down »to half s: speed /whenever : they* meet / a

.horse-drawn vehicle and to maintain this half
/speed,until the carriage or turnout is passed.
The result of this rule, taken in its entirety,
seems to ]be that automobile owners have to

pass through' the park atra speed not exceed-
ing three and one-half miles an hour, unless
they are sufficiently fortunate to find an un-'
usually lsmall number of• carriages; on)-, the
driveways. This proviso .Is now , being' tested
In*court/- •*•'.\u25a0•'•\u25a0 '/. '\u25a0"/'.- / ' /. -/f'/'
Valuable /Old ' Map , Found. , /'

One of the only one hundred copies printed

of :a : military, map made by the! British while
occupying this city during the Revolution .has
been : discovered, : and is '; now -in"' the posses-
sion of" the ."New;, York" Historical - Society.

The original; was discovered last year in the
1

\
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'are bundles of ifear.' They fear poverty, and
they fear the responsibilities of wealth. They
ore afraid to get married, and afraid*to be old
maids. Burglars;; lightning/ mice, , the ballot,
scandal, new ventures,'' old age, other women
—they fear' everything: Their commonest
expression is, '1 am afraid.' . Iknow all about
It. -I;am'a. woman myself. '-

"Fear Is really a savage Instinct, born of
Isolation. .Draw' a woman out of her Isola-
tion, and -she is not afraid;,,! do not believe

I women's *clubs '_\u25a0 are bringingf u.s, to intenser
life. The discouraged ones are 'getting hold
of the fact that-all which is called success
began with 'I can' and '1 will.'

"As to the 'club movement dying out, that's
nonsense. /It is . widening rand • throwing off
restrictions; it Is individualizing; it is bring-
ing to a knowledge of the world's.work those
who- never .before dreamed of getting out of
deadening routine. " ." '•'.' V
•."All'Americans read something. . Our mem-

bers bad chaotic Impressions of books, but
few of them knew Goldsmith from Mark
Twain. The thought of study was-formid-
able. ''.'My school days are over,' they 'sighed
one after, another"; beginning to perceive that
our school days are never over, I suppose you
would.be astonished to hear that we were at

first ashamed of studying. - Nobody is so" un-
willing to confess ignorance as the very Ig-
norant. /It turned us dizzy to survey courses
of reading. The study of ah author seemed a
tremendous undertaking. ..... Growth-of Courage in the Club.

"But* we are growings bold enough to, ex-
press criticism of our -ownv. From our own
point' of view we argue with' or against an
author. He has to appeal 'to each of us per-
sonally. There is no unanimous audience in
our club." - \u25a0 • ''.'/;'_ '-'H'\u25a0'_\u25a0\u25a0/". - .';
' "Now, the queerest thing "of all is that the
women who come out most brilliantly are the
women who once< seemed to have nothing in
them. They : are a series of surprises. You
find them executive, dignified, ready, eager
for expression, apt as students,. whereas be-'
fore the fraternity spirit set them free they
appeared dull "and cold. .

"Perhaps you'd better consult.an. outsider
If you want an : unbiased opinion on clubs.
You see, I am enthusiastic.".-..

It was for the purpose of consulting an out;
sider that I approached the gentle, conserva- .
tive habitant, as |described,' and we tried tocome to an understanding; he to learn what 1
was driving at and I to surprise his views/

.The Views of .the Habitant. \u25a0/
A shrewd-looking" little girl stood beside

him slidingher hand in and out of his pocket.
He fondled her head aginst his side, show-
ing that. they were on good \u25a0\u25a0 terms as father
and child. We met' on the sidewalk- of Ste,
Adelaide and 1 said: I'-::/."\u25a0';.' ••\u25a0'

"You have a pretty town." It Is always a •

'safe thing to say and is often true. . \u25a0

"Oh, yes, good ville," he answered- in the
patois of the. Illinois inhabitant. "Farmalre
got plenty h'oats, plenty cohn."

"This is your little girl?"
"Ma fille, ma bebes," he declared with a

wide smile, "Is de mos' smartes' bebes in de
ville." ; -; ': • \u25a0• * ;:

"Have you a large "family?" I asked, like
an industrious census-taker. . \u25a0•. * ' •

"H'only fifteen. I git me plenty."

/ "They must keep your wife busy." .-v/;-"^
"A. queer smile crept around Basil Mon-

ceau's mouth corners. ;

"I not gone;took: devoce from ma woman.
Ma woman, he work good." "./..-.*?

"And you're not Idle yourself?" .'.

/ "I give him' ma money what I make it de
plenty. He not go on top de drug sto' hevery
week, for talk,.be noiza," in de club!" ."

Now we were, coming to the point.,
"\u25a0.-"is there a woman's club hi Ste. Adelaide?"
-\u0084"Oh, -yes!"->—- \u25a0 '.\u25a0-.-''/.•..'/-"/

"A large otfe?"
; "1 fink so. , Oh, dats great tarn for club
in dis town!" v "•'.. -'\u25a0'; --/
"What do you think of it?" \u25a0; -\ %;

"Me? -I not know anyt'ing about it.". "But you have your opinion."
"I not know anyt'ing about It," he re-

peated.
Doubtful Regarding "Women's Clnbs.

"I have been told that club, work is excel-
-. -. \u0084 .. ...... - . . '

lent for women. Itbroadens them—sets them i

to" studying and:improving" themselves." ;• V f
' "Give dat weemen plenty club," grinned
Basil. '\u25a0 •:\u25a0 \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, ..-.;::-;.:.,:..:.-.-;:"-/ I

"You really don't like women's clubs ?'".-..; I
Tho habitant sunk his hands into his pock- c

ets and looked around-.with! a wary eye. i

'"Some man/she don't like it." *• - -. I
"1 can't understand why a man should op- s

pose what'lmproves the women of his family." .
"Ma woman not need.lmprove,'/said Basil, i

"He aw rike. He 'good enough woman." /; i
"You don't want her to be a member of the

club?"- • , \u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0 :.':'\u25a0 1
"Marry mans \u25a0is not de same as no gal ]

mans," he explained. "Marry mans, she
want de woman/and ;de bebes in de house, i

Do I hax him for to'-'git marry and not be l

hole, maid, for run- to club on top de drug
sip*?" r; -•'\u25a0'' •'•'••'\u25a0••'\u25a0-'•\u25a0; ••. ..-• \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' '/.

"Do you never talk with other men in the ]

bottom of the drug store?" . '.'•/''•'\u25a0 '
Basil shrugged; '"'*, ,'' * ?

"Dat not egspensible." -.• ".".\u25a0 '
r "Is the club a great expense?" '"Dey pay some, rent, some books, dey heat i

some tings hevery week." " /\u25a0•''. .'
"You' would object to your wife's joininga

club?': ../;. / . , '- ; ; ..... -"\u25a0;\u25a0
"Itdon't go be no fun, ma woman find dat

h'out. He have some troub' If he do dat!"
The little girlslipped her arm around Basil, \u25a0

under his coat; and laughed. : \u25a0\u25a0-'• .'/:;' '
I said: "I'm disappointed. ,1 have been

told the little expenses of women's clubs are '
greatly overbalanced by their benefit." O t

"Aw rike," the Illinois habitant assented .
politely, making way for my opinion. '..'

"And that women were never so closely in
touch with the world's work as at present."

The Babies in the House. ,
.-"Aw rike," he grunted. Ji ßut put forth as
his own view: "Me, I t'ink fifteen bebes In
de 'ouse is plenty club." 1 '"Ma doesn't think so," the little girl at 1

his side piped up in the American tongue.

"Oh, you bebe, what you know about it?"
said Basil, pulling her ear. '•"/,"//'.' : .1

It really seemed; that a woman who main- <

tamed such an organization. at home might
sometimes like a change of club's. .
. "Don't you thing the fact that our mothers
and grandmothers were . not club members
influences us more "than any other objec-
tions we can bring?" I suggested. .

"But what good is it for talk, talk, talk,
be noiza!" - ,'

"Women are studying and -discussing au-
thors," I "quoted from my . friend's letter.
"They are seeking expression themselves. If
your wife had joined^ the club you would no
doubt notice changes" in her manner of talk-
ing." The little girl laughed again and Basil
shrugged.

"Ma'woman, he talk plenty," said Basil.
.My Imagination began to picture his mate
an overburdened drudge, whom he probably

worked in the'field as well as In the house.
However, if she held to the traditions of her
grandmothers" she would enjoy life and make j
her cares light," and to this the bright-eyed ,
little girt seemed to testify. /', ' :.

Men are sometimes unreasonably persistent..
For instance, a man will persist in carrying
your umbrella for you and he is sure to
dribble the rain on your hat while he pro-
tects the back of his own. collar, or to lay
the umbrella down and lose it. The Illinois
habitant showed a stubborn prejudice against
the club spirit of the age. though all the rea-
sons he could marshal were the expense jof

organization and his own conviction that' a
woman ought to abide in the house. . ;'/."\u25a0;"-/
The Little Girl Gives Information.

1 Evidently there was nothing more to say
and I had Basil's views. I had learned just

what I expected to learn. The little girl,
who kept her arm around ' her father -and
seemed amused .by him. "had ' something !to
Impart before the conference ended.

"Ma's been invited to the Women's club
all winter and she's gone every time and '
says she's going to Join." \u25a0

"Ba jeemany!" exclaimed Basil, startled
out of his politeness. He toed inward, like
an Indian.

"Now. you know you won't do anything,"
said the little girl. "If ma .wants to go to
the club you'll let her go to the club. You

cause •no . one but \ Bessie could have written
this, no matter, what. the . signature. '- Why, I
remember this scene, as if it were yesterday,"
We were only children : then, to be sure, but
there ' are things one never forgets,- and she
has remembered our very words." ./\u25a0".-/•'

Once more he turned to the sheets in his
hand, but . soon they were laid on the desk,
and he sat with his forehead resting .on his
palm, and his deep, gray eyes looked wearily
back through years. _• .".'."/.:;.\u25a0

How vividly the little story brought it all
back •to him—the two childish- playmates of
long ago; the scrapes they. fell into and out of
together; the boy. and girl who were school-,
mates shared each other's sorrows and
joys, and were loyal comrades; then the real-
ization that this youthful companionship had
developed into the passionate love of man and
woman, and the deep happiness this awaken^
ing bad brought to both of them. How well
he remembered . his ardent jwooing and - her
sweet surrender. .'. . " . \u25a0>

Then the gray . eyes grew, troubled as he
thought of the "little rift within the lute"
and the final quarrel .and parting, brought
about by a woman's pride and a man's stub-
bornness. -\u0084 - § . :\u25a0:.';,\u25a0•. -.-,
".'. That was five years ago, but It seemed as
If he had just awakened from a long dream.
He had tried so hard to" forget, and until to-
day almost had convinced himself that he
was succeeding, but somehow all the old
hopes crowded. Into: his heart and he realized
that they were mastering '.him*, In spite of
himself..""
' "I cannot -forget!" ..he said. ' "I must ' see

her again, and win 'her" forgiveness. "She
cannot., have jforgotten - the old days, or. she
would not have written this." ...'.'..-..

There came to him a great longing" to hear
her voice, to feel her hand, soft and cool, on
his forehead, as she used to lay it long ago,
when he was tired 'or discouraged and came
to her for sympathy. \u25a0 £/"/"''/>;/". : He ..was roused from his reverie by the en-
trance of the. office boy, bearing a card.

"Lady for Miss : King, sir." ;
"Bring her in here," he said,., without

glancing at the card which the boy laid on
his desk. . He took it for granted that the
lady was Mrs. White. '.-"*\u25a0 -. t

Was It fate? Was it chance? Who knows?

British war office by' accident, as it was hid-

den in a lot of. old material and all track of

Ithad been lost. The reproduction, now in

the . city, is the \u25a0 same size as the ; original—

feet long by 4 feet wide—and shows with con-
siderable 'minuteness the city and the plan
of the British fortifications, extending ; a trifle
above.what . is "now Canal J street. " The Iresi-
dential "part of the, city is styled ''The Town
of New York,*.', while Governor's Island, Pau-
lus Hook and '.'Hobuck.Vj all there then was
of Jersey ' City and Its environs," are also
shown. That section of Brooklyn which- was
the scene of ' the battle known as ; "Long
Island" Is' also '\u25a0 included, .together ", the
plans of fortifications in all jthose places. In
the-city proper there is an excellent plan of
the :works of old '\u25a0 Fort ' George, on: the ;Bat-
tery^'showing, the Improvements made by the
troops iunder : Sir Guy Carleton ; in • 1782. ? The
original-map was drawn with great care and
was neatly '•' colored,"-; all of' which*-. has : been
faithfully copied in the reprints which .were
made . from, stone.

Five' Hundred 'iNovels a Year.

\u25a0 One of the most trying occupations imagin-

able is .that of manuscript reader iin; a 'large
publishing.' house. .-'\u25a0 Five hundred novels /a
year." is a, record, for ODe man's . reading; . but
that Is not much in excess of the number ex-
amined c annually; by* the regular ~readers; of
large houses. And this . examination, too, Is
by no means a superficial one, as the reader
is "required" to write a general outline ' of \ the
plot, style, .-\u25a0 general ; characteristics.?and -an
opinion of the .manuscript, which'; report is
filed- away for reference. / So;rapidly do these
reports *pile up . that one t firm has " almost'; a
hundred • bound volumes ,of readers' opinions,
about '';;'• 400 ... opinions '"being in each
volume. sOf ",'"*the : 400 * books r; - de-
scribed r in-/,' each,; volume, '/"/riot ...more
than '. forty have been published by.' the jbouse
owning the opinions, while;a few may have
later* been published by'other" houses, *al-

In a moment he 'heard the office boy re-
turn, and he' could hear the faint rustle of a
woman's skirt --/.:-; ; :;;/
: The shadows had gathered' in the office and
the light was.somewhat dim. He looked up
and saw her/standing there in the doorway,
in her simple white dress and blue ribbons,
the sweet, girlish face, just a•" trifle more
serious, perhaps, than of old, but otherwise
unchanged.

He jumped to his feet and came forward,
but his back was to the light, and she did
not have a good view of his face./"/-;

"Has Miss King gone?" she asked in a low
voice, \u25a0 and . the old tones thrilled his very
soul. r' ' . '

Without answering her question, he held
out both hands.

"Bess!" '• . .. \u25a0
_ *. For a moment the woman's self-possession

left her; her | lips .were colorless, and the
roses in her cheeks turned from red to. white.
That deep, strong voice then . had power to
move her after five long years. It was only
for a moment, however. She recovered,. and
held out her hand.
: "Why, Bert," she said, and her voice : was
almost natural, "this is a pleasant surprise."

Her tone of simple friendliness staggered
him, for he had been quick" to note the effect
his greeting had on her, but she continued:; "When did you come east?"

"Six months ago. But tell me about your-
self. Are you living in New York?" :

"Oh, no! I am only.visiting . here. My
home Is still in Omaha, and Iam going back
to-morrow. I have been here .'three whole
weeks, and I shall be so glad to get back."

"Is she perfectly indifferent?" ;' he asked
himself, "or how can she; be so matter-of-
fact after all that has passed between us?" ;

". Once he had held ; her. In his arms, kissed
her forehead and her lips, and .'now he- did
not dare to even touch her hand. : Could he
let her go like this? / ... - ~r.-.

"Do you know," he commenced desperately;
"I have been thinking of you all afternoon?"

"Of me?" she questioned, in a surprised
tone. • ;

"Yes, I have been reading your story and
—" He came closer to her, and his gray
eyes searched hers in silence. How-well. she

though the great majority have been returned
to the authors, never to see the light of pub-
licity. Readers for the publishers look over
an average of from four to eight manuscrips

a day, . this looking over being. a superficial

examination beyond which, many manuscrips
do ""not? get ..Then those worthy of a ' more
extended examination . are carefully 'gone
through •with f and reported on. Two weeks,
as a rule, is sufficient to give a* report on
any manuscript sent'to a publisher. :..

New Comic Operas.

Music publishers of the city are expecting
to see ' several new *comic operas /produce!
next season, and -they,;predict; that American
composers and ' librettists -will j? write them.
Up •to ten years' ago an "American. operatic
writer was; a rarity, but now'it -is? generally
conceded ? there .is no European /writer left
who can compare with the native production.
At * the ' present - time' America-?-cori_e; i'opera
has 'for its ; strongest ,competitor the English
musical comedies, while the operas now being
written are by the" men 'who jhave created ' ademand, for . their music during ;.thai last de-
cade. At the present time it is a hard matter
for/5' an/unknown/" to *have "a 1? comic opera
staged, riot'because"; it '_Is"inartistic or lacks
real \u25a0 merit, , but because it;Is.written fwith no
particular cast, while the managers" of to-day
/carry '\u25a0'. their different "stars," each with his
or her hobbles 'and peculiarities, and; the : mu-
sic >' has 'to be written *accordingly. There is
a company 'mow, singing \ln

*which there ; are
four stars, and an .'entrance? has to be ; ar-
ranged \u25a0 for each, 1, besides" the usual number •of
solos, ;duets and iconcerts, fso it 'can/be; seen
that writing an "\u25a0 opera takes? more than a mu-
sical mind or education?^Here? Is where the
old ? writers are 'of' use \u25a0to , the managers, who
have ; not the time Tor.:patience to spend }upon-
the productions of young 'authors " who : have
not familiarized ] themselves with-the make-up
of-j their companies /arid ;\u25a0' the jintricacies * of
stage-craft. ; Nevertheless, there is "to be '\u25a0\u25a0 an
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ilways!'> let us ? have ; our/own. way in _the
'amlly.''^§~~^~BMH«WßifWi
•; Basil grinned and though; I 'had told hla ....
:: was . disappointed ? by, his :position it reallj\'-
mrt me co see 'him back down. For I am a:
:onservative myself, and secretly.agreed with/
ilm | that : the Ihabits of 'centuries* jshould not;
36 disturbed, and 'marry mans : are 'not tha
same.' as :no'; gal mans./;" .-; -.V

He bad: the grace of not being too serious,
ibout anything/ and observed: "Die gone be
"un" 1 find dat hour!"// ./ ;'

"She said you ; didn't care,'.' pursued th«
little girl./'"And" you don't,- care. You Just
pretend you do." . '"'"

"Go on you \u25a0 'ouse, bebe," said Basil. "De-
mos'^ for what I been 'fraid U -you git too

soiza.";'..'\u25a0'• ''--.<- --: "Come with me, then," begged the child.
"I see I" gone "change "my mind," ha

laughed. "If ma woman |go on club h'evry
week, dats be aw.; rike ;yestlda." . '

When this Illinois habitant touched his can
and swung off along the street with his out-
spoken offspring 1 went my own*way, fore-
casting what the woman's club 1w_s going to
do in bis family. ..;,,'

Clubs,' -Women and Literature. : -
If woman \u0084' need outlets', from their own

homes—and I am ;told jthere is a great cry
for such outlets— will rush Into clubs;

and club life is revolutionizing; the ways of
the last century. Perhaps It is selfish to love
one's own : accustomed haunts and books, to
the exclusion .of , the world; -1: feel .wicked'
when centain library shelves attract, me too>
strongly and clean-cut "French, becomes pre-,
ferable to conversation. Women who have'
not been brought up on \ books miss the
calmest joy of life. Yet there are many who
cannot bear their own company and seek,
fervently to herd./
..:"Basil .Monceau's wife, trained .at the sida
of : my friend, the country aristocrat, would
come out at the end of a clvb

r season'a dif-
ferent and progressive • habitante. On her
part she could help an aristocrat with very
solid: qualities. \ The' only danger in all | thl3
exchangers; that we may merge Yourselves"
into . a general conglomerate, so that: each
woman will not be distinguished as herself,
but as a "club woman." ../•/-.' '-Though everybody is writing ephemeral
books, the study of literature is becoming
savingly . common. •'\u25a0".. Distinctions between
literature and nonliterature are occupying
many -who : think they know.. But if I were
submitting a book to the ultimate test, that
test would be such- an humble, unspoiled
reader as the Illinois habitant or his wife.
Fine writing rolls off his impervious hid*
as dew rolls off i his pumpkins. Only the'
truth about humanity penetrates • him. The-
Illinois habitant would .know a fine action
when he saw one. He tells white lies himself,
but; he will \u25a0 not - tolerate pretense for real
feeling. His taste cannot always be com-
mended. Delicate turns of expression are lost
on him. You may do. your work with a
whitewash brush—as . a 'popular actor says
plays are made. But he will tolerate no
coarseness, no weakness of Inward structure.

-'. \u25a0• ." \u25a0.-\u25a0--.'-.'-
Books Loved by the Common People.. - . . ........

The books which endure from generation*
to generation, fillingslowly packed ranks of
actual literature, {have been loved by the
common people; books which came out of the
lives of their write* with throes of labor
and entered the lives of their readers as
strong influences. \u0084.''"-./
.' Letters and programs from various parts or
the country prove that women's clubs are
studying the real thing-*:in literature. Wisely
a great many of them began with the Ameri-
can branch of the English tree. From elect
books of native: authors members like Basil
Monceau's wife can. be led gently on. to
classics. , '.. , ..-..• i

' --ATI this makes for the high thinking which
are are slow to combine with plain living.
No doubt the most prejudiced, when they
•take second thought \ about • clubs jand club
work, will agree with the Illinois habitant—
"dats be aw rike yestlda." •*/>\u25a0\u25a0..:'->:.-:

7^_w fy**£**£{ <rf&**~**o*y.

B y Fa te Or Chance? __7 By Helen M. Q^inri.
remembered that look—the same look that in
the old days had seemed to read her very
soul. His eyes told her '. now, as, they did
then, all that he would pay—much that was
otherwise inexpressible, and her . face flushed
crimson. He had been reading. her story into
which she had put so much of the long-ago—

their long-ago. What had It told him? -
"What do you think of it?" she asked, as

carelessly as she could. "Harry makes fun
of my writing, and says it is—" - • \u25a0

\u25a0 "Harry!" he interrupted, his face paling. ;;
"Yes, my husband, You remember Harry

Rogers?" . *"• /., ;'-'
And then he showed of .what he was made.

"Yes,-" he answered quietly, "but I did not
know you • were married." -

"Why, I have been married for three years.
If you ever come to Omaha, you will come
and see us, won't you? Harry would be glad
to ' renew." old associations,. and .I' want you
to see my . little boy. We call him—"The
sweet voice trembled and. hesitated ever so
slightly, and then she went on with a brave
little smile: "We call him—Bert!" The last
word was said almost in a whisper, and just
for one Instant her little gloved hand rested
on his, and he noticed that her lips trembled.
He looked earnestly Into the blue eyes. /
r "I, shall try, to come some time," he said
gently, as . he .held her hand for a moment
at -parting. ' "Good-by. God bless . and keep'
you—little, woman." The old name slipped
from his lips almost unawares.. She smiled and went out into the gathering
dusk. . ', .. i\ :.':-.

\u25a0 "I have been dreaming," he said to himself
an hour later,, a3 he. rose .with a shiver, and
brushed his hand culckly across his eyes.'
"I have been dreaming, and this is the
awakening.' She called her baby Bert. " I
wonder —\ well, women are queer!" But
there was a look .of , weary longing in tha
gray eyes as he mingled with the hurrying
crowds on Broadway.

A week later a women knelt by a tiny cot,
and stroked a baby's golden curls. "Bert!
Bert!" she whispered. '.'God bless you, dear,
and ; make you 'as : happy as you deserve.".
Something ' glistened on .the baby's _• cheek.
Could it have been tear? Perhaps she
prayed for her boy, and perhaps— women
are* queer. .;•

Daily New York Letter. * * m
epidemic of American comic operas' next sea-
son.

New Humorous Ideas.

- There appears to "have been a vast change
in.the pictorial.work of the humorous period-
icals :in the last few." years, jso much Iso,' In
fact, that the humorous ideals seem to have
been shifted. : A few-years ago the , Illustra- -
tions in a certain'class of these papers were
almost invariably of some artistic merit in a
serious though often unmeaning/way;.* now
they are Vfor the '. most vpart v grotesque arid
broadly comic. Then the "joke" was to he
found In the "text beneath the picture, but
now ;it is In the picture itself, and often the
text can-be dispensed; with altobether. jMost^
of ' the humorous papers' still retain one or .
two artists whose work Is of the finer,order/ 1

as a sort of connecting link between the old -
manner and 'the new, : and _In order that he
may ' furnish a.- slight "counterpoise 'to the :
comic t preponderance.';: But* the; man "whose -
wares ;are' most ; readily ? accepted and ? which '
command the highest figure is the caricatur-
ist or ; the "original" 'who ,has discovered
some distorted point of ;view of things. Their
pictures amuse in ' themselves, ' aid the; text;
if.text there',be,-. is a factitious aid. ?' "Anyway,'\u25a0:/
the comic

1 papers" are all the funnier as are-,;
sult of this evolution, even Vlf' some 7of the'
artists; don't • like/It';"-;V." -- ; —N. N. .A.

.*/-:' How Reputation* .Are Made. .
; ,' 1 Cleveland Plain : Dealer. //It is stated - that the Buffalo midway. ia a

mild one. Itwill rapidly grow, in wickedness,
however, when the returning visitors, git
home and tell about "it • " -." '.-''• \u25a0-

Setting a Bad Example.

Detroit, Tribune. :'. '\u25a0?'
(All the other jCuban patriots willr want to
come over and get "information,"*when" the 5
convention committee gets ;back \u0084 bom e~~fS~~*j3|g


